Ritz Exterior Design
A focus on the finer details means that landscapes designed and
constructed by Ritz Exterior Design are nothing short of stunning.

red worked with Lump Sculpture Studio
to create these striking feature lighting panels.

The timber arbour was custommade from recycled jarrah railway sleepers
and RED rusted feature panels.

The pool and water feature
stepping-stones are clad in travertine tiles,
creating a resort-style ambience.

L

uxury outdoor living spaces that
complement beautiful homes are Guy
Mouritz’s passion and led him to establish
Ritz Exterior Design (RED) in 2000.
The business consists of a small team who work
on a limited number of projects each year. This
allows them to spend more time on detail and
ensure that each project runs smoothly.
RED manages the entire process, from initial 3D
concepts, design specifications and engineering,
to local council approvals and construction.
Green practices feature heavily in all of RED’s
designs, from rainwater harvesting systems and
waterwise irrigation, to sustainable materials.
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During construction, Guy works on site to
ensure procedures are carried out correctly; after
all, a project is not just a job, it’s a client’s home.
This thorough, personalised service has earned
Ritz Exterior Design multiple accolades including
gold awards of excellence at this year’s Landscape
Industry Association Awards.

APPLECROSS LANDSCAPE
Before building began on this 1075sqm corner
block in Applecross, the owners contracted RED
to design and project manage the entire exterior of
the home, from the lighting, decking, artificial turf
and planting, to the reticulation, brick walls, water

features, pool and spa.
The existing pool shell had been installed too
high so RED incorporated it into the design by
creating a spillway into the water feature,
which wraps around the lounge room.
RED also created distinct styles for the property’s
two entry points – the front entrance is enhanced by
stepping-stone timber decking, curved lawn edging
and sunken garden beds of Magnolia Exmouth;
while the alternative entrance features a recycled
timber arbour with rusted steel feature panels,
suspended above, to create a shadow effect with the
movement of the sun. At night, powerful LED uplights illuminate the arbour for a dramatic effect.
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